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Introduction
Purpose
The creation of a compendium of mechanical limit states was undertaken in order to provide a
reference base for the application of First-Order Reliability Methods to mechanical systems in
the context of the development of a system level design methodology. The compendium was
conceived as a reference source, specific to the problem of developing the noted design
methodology, and not an exhaustive or exclusive compilation of mechanical limit states. The
compendium is not intended to be a handbook of mechanical limit states for general use.
Proposed Use of Compendium
The compendium provides a diverse set of limit-state relationships for use in demonstrating
the application of probabilistic reliability methods to mechanical systems. The different limit-
state relationships will be used to analyze the reliability of a candidate mechanical system.
Selection of Limit-States
In determining the limit-states to be included in the compendium, a comprehensive listing of
the possible failure modes that could affect mechanical systems was generated. Previous
literature defining mechanical modes of failure was studied, and cited failure modes were
included. From this, the following classifications for failure modes were derived:
-Wear
.Corrosion
-Fatigue
•Material Degradation
With the definition of the different failure modes, a literature search for each was conducted,
with the aim of establishing relationships for each failure mechanism to be used in formulating
mechanical limit-states.
The individual failure modes that were determined for each classification are:
Wear
•Adhesive wear
•Abrasive wear
•Lubricated wear
•Fretting wear
•Surface fatigue wear
•Liquid impact erosion
Corrosion
-Erosion-corrosion
•Galvanic corrosion
•Uniform attack
•Pitting corrosion
-Cavitation
•Crevice corrosion
•Stress corrosion cracking
•Selective leaching
• Inter-granular corrosion
Fatigue
•Low-cycle fatigue
•High-cycle fatigue
•Crack growth
Material Degradation
•Thermal degradation
•Radiation damage
Although it was possible to determine the different failure modes that could affect a
mechanical system, the identification of relationships for all noted failure modes was not
possible. The difficulty in identifying some of the limit-state relationships is due to a lack of
accurate analytical models. Consequently, the compendium consists of relationships for those
failure modes for which reasonably robust relationships exist.
Distribution Properties
The compendium does not contain information on the distribution properties of the individual
primitive variables. With the exception of fatigue and wear related primitive variables, little
research was uncovered that dealt with the distribution properties of limit-state primitive
variables. There is significant research available on the best estimates of variables values,
and when appropriate some of these values have been included in the relevant sections. The
lack of much information on the distribution properties of many primitive variables indicates the
need for additional research efforts in this area.
Form of Limit-State Relationships
The result of the investigation into mechanical limit-states indicate that the vast majority of
identified relationships are of the form of a power law. All the limit states cited within the
compendium, with the exception of those for uniform attack and thermal degradation, take a
power law form.
Future Updates
The present version of the compendium does not include space environmental factors as
outlined in Structural & Mechanical Systems Lon.q-Life Assurance Desiqn Guidelines 1. The
integration of space environment factors will be included in the second version of this
document.
Structural & Mechanical Systems Lonq-I_ife Assurance Desiqn Guidelines, SwRI Report No. 06-1998-3, Southwest
Research Institute, January 6, 1989.
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Section 1 :Wear
Wear is the removal of material from solid surfaces as a result of mechanical action. In
most cases the amount of the material removed from the surfaces is small in relation to
the overall material mass of the components involved.
Wear processes have been identified to conform to four different forms. The four major
forms of wear enumerate by Rabinowicz 1 are:
°
2.
3.
4.
Adhesive wear;
Abrasive wear;
Corrosive wear;
Surface fatigue wear.
In addition to these four major wear processes, there are a number of minor processes
that are often categorized as being a wear process.
Models for the following wear processes are presented in sections 1.1 through 1.5:
o
2.
3.
4.
5.
Adhesive wear
Abrasive wear
Lubricated wear
Fretting wear
Liquid impact erosion.
Rabinowicz, E., Friction and Wear of Material, J. Wiley, New York, 1965.
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1.1 Adhesive Wear
Definition
"Adhesive wear occurs when two smooth bodies are slid over each other, and
fragments are pulled off one surface to adhere to the other" (Rabinowicz, 1965). Once
the fragments have been torn from their original surface and attached to the opposing
surface, they may reattach to their original surface, or become loose fragments.
Limit-State Formulation
Experimental data indicates that there are three laws of adhesive wear, namely;
.
2.
3.
The amount of wear is generally directly proportional to the load L;
The amount of wear is generally proportional to the distance slid, x;
The amount of wear is generally inversely proportional to the hardness,
p, of the surface being worn away.
Holm (1946) proposed that the volume worn away could be described by:
v_cLx
p (1)
where c=material dependent nondimensional constant
Evidence for this relationship is mixed, with some result being very close to the
predicted volumes and other being widely different. Archard (1953) presented a
model of sliding which allows for the derivation of the above equation, while providing
insight into the meaning of the constant, c. From his model we get the following
model for the volume of material worn away through adhesive wear;
v_kLx
3p
where k=coefficient of wear
=probability of any junction
forming a fragment
p= flow pressure of softer metal
(2)
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As can be seen the difference in these equations is that we have replaced c with k/3.
The only important requirement for the second equation to hold is that the volume of
the fragment should be proportional to the cube of the junction diameter.
An alternative form of the second equation is:
V- kAtx
3 (3)
where A r =actual area of contact
Although knowledge of the volume worn is important, typically we are more interested
in the depth of material worn away. The extension of the above relations to yield the
depth of material worn away is given in the Wear Control Handbook (ASME, 1980);
d_KP
L H
where d= depth of wear
P=nominal pressure
L=sliding distance
H= material hardness
This form of the wear relationship now permits the estimation of the life of the surface.
If we let the sliding distance, L, be expressed as the velocity, v, and the time, t, the
relationship becomes:
t= dH
KPv
The authors go on to demonstrate that the coefficient of wear, K is the proportional of
volume worn away to the theoretical worn volume that would have resulted if every
asperity contact produced a worn particle.
Model Assumptions
The assumptions of the model are:
1. k=probability of any junction forming a fragment
2. Each junction is in existence throughout the sliding distance, d.
5
Notes
Values for k can be found in Proceedinqs of the Conference on Lubrication and Wear
(1957 on), and the Transactions of the American Society of Lubrications Enqineers
(1958-1963).
Sources
Rabinowicz, E., Friction and Wear of Materials, J. Wiley, New York, 1965.
Holm, R., Electric Contacts, Almqvist and Wiksells, Stockholm, 1946.
Archard, J.F., Contact and Rubbing of Flat Surfaces, Journal of Applied Physics, vol.
24, pp.981-988.
Wear Control Handbook, ASME, 1980
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1.2 Abrasive Wear
Definition
Abrasive wear occurs when a rough hard surface, or a soft surface containing hard
particles, slides on a softer surface. As a result of the sliding action, the softer surface
has a series of grooves ploughed into its surface. The material removed in the creation
of the grooves is typically found to be loose particles.
Limit-State Formulation
Rabinowicz (1965), assuming that the hard surface was composed of conical asperities,
derived the following relationship:
a v Ltane
al ]-[p
where tan O=weighted average angle of conical asperities
(I)
This equation has the same form as the equation derived for adhesive wear. Thus we
can use the same relationship as that for adhesive wear with the following value of the
coefficient of wear:
k_r=0.96 tan 0
Sources
See sources listed for adhesive wear.
1.3 Lubricated Wear
Definition
Lubricated wear occurs when two smooth surfaces are slid over each other in the
presence of a lubricating media. The lubricating media serves to partially or
completely separate the surface asperities of the opposing surfaces, thereby reducing
or eliminating the formation of worn particles.
Failure Mechanism
Lubricated wear occurs when the degree of lubricant separating the two surfaces is
insufficient to prevent asperity contact. If asperity contact occurs, then other wear
mechanisms can be used to determine the wear.
Even under dry conditions, absorbed gas molecules act as a lubricant, thereby yielding
less wear than predicted by theoretical relationships. A more accurate form of the
standard wear relationship was offered by Rowe (Wear Control Handbook, p.143):
d=krnArn=km=A=km= L
rl
where kin=adhesive wear coefficient free of contaminants
Am=area of metallic contact
¢ =fraction of true area which is metal to metal
Rowe then demonstrated:
E
=_x_xe
= Uto
where )(=diameter of area of absorbed lubricant molecule
to=fundamental time of vibration of molecule in absorbed state
U=s/iding velocity
E=energy of absorption
T==sufface temperature
8
The temperature rise in the contact surface can be approximated by:
T= gfWU
8JK, r
where g=gravitational constant
J=mechanical equivalent of heat
Ktc=thermal conductivity
f=coefficient of friction
r=radius of contact area
When wear particles begin to interact they breakdown the lubricant film and increase
lubricant temperature. The result is collapse of lubricant film and catastrophic wear.
This transition is marked by the end of mild wear processes, and the move to
insufficient lubrication and catastrophic wear.
E
L HtoV R'--'_,
- e
U KrnXd
If it is assumed that,
V= Constant at onset of transition
d
Then,
8
where.
C, B are constants
T=transition load-speed ratio and temperature
9
The temperature rise in the contact surface can be approximated by:
A T= gfWU
8JKtcr
where g=gravitational constant
J=mechanical equivalent of heat
Ktc=thermal conductivity
f=coeffident of friction
r=radius of contact area
When wear particles begin to interact they breakdown the lubricant film and increase
lubricant temperature. The result is collapse of lubricant film and catastrophic wear.
This transition is marked by the end of mild wear processes, and the move to
insufficient lubrication and catastrophic wear.
E
L HtoV R-'T,
- e
U KmXd
If it is assumed that,
t/
"--=Constant at onset of transition
d
Then,
B
=C err
T
where.
C, B are constants
T= transition load-speed ratio and temperature
Sources
See those sources listed for adhesive wear.
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1.4 Fretting Wear
Definition
Fretting wear is the removal of material at a component interface that is the result of relative
movement of the components, usually of such small magnitude that the movement is not
detected by visual inspection.
Failure Mechanism
Fretting wear involves 3 possible basic processes:
1. Mechanical action disrupts oxide films on the surface exposing clean and
possibly strained metal, which would be reactive and in atmosphere would
oxidize rapidlyduring the coil cycle after disruption.
2. Removal of metal particles from the surface in a finely divided form by a
mechanical grinding action or by formatio of welds at points of contact which
are broken at a surface other thatn the original interface by shearing or fatigue.
3. Oxide debris resulting from either process 1, or 2 is an abrasive powder that
damages the surfaces 1.
In observation of fretting behavior, research has found that:
1. Fretting damage is reduced in a vacuum or inert atmosphere.
2. Debris formed be fretting of iron is largely composed of Fe203.
3. Greater damage occurs at low frequencies for a given number of cycles
compared with high frequencies.
4. Metal loss increases with load and relative slip.
5. Greater damage occurs below room temperature compared with above room
temperature.
6. Damage is greater in dry atmospheric conditions than humid atmospheric
conditions. 2
Uhlig (1954) proposed a model of a regular array of asperities removed by successuve cycles.
It is assumed that the asperities plough in the metal surfaces. From this a model for the
weigth loss per cycle due to scraping of the oxide film layer was determined as:
1
Waterhouse, R.B., Fretting Corrosion, Pergammon Press, London, 1972.
2 Waterhouse, R.B., Fretting Corrosion
11
wo  =2o, ,o( .11
where.n=number of circular asperities/unit area
/=distance moved by an asperity in 1/2 cycle
=amplitude of slip
c=diameter of asperity
s=spacing of asperity
f= frequency
• ,k= constants
The weight loss per cycle due to the ploughing action is:
WMECH= 2kqp =I_IP
Po
where.P=normal load
po=yield pressure
kl, k2=constants
Uhlig assumes a linear oxidation rate, so:
WCOR _ ricks
f;
Note that:
asperity spacing=n °s
total are of contact=n= (c/2) 2
Thus,
po.5
wher_ko,. 2 k
4kkl-
po _
12
Combining these results yields,
(k°P°5-kl F) N , k2 IPN
WTOTAL" f
where:.N= total number of cycles
The previous relationships apply to the initial fretting which causes a fatigue crack and
ultimately causes a fretting fatigue failure. The following notation will be used:
SMAX
P
Po
H
SaE!
(_al!
O'y
=maximum shear stress on asperities of bridge
=normal pressure on asperities
=coefficient of friction
=yield pressure of weaker material
=hardness of bridge material
=alternating shear stress in material due to alternating bending stress and
frictional shear stress
=alternating bending stress in material
=yield strength of weaker material
Assuming that:
i. Po=3Gy
ii. cy=k H
Assuming that the asperity contact is subjected to a shear stress, p.p, then the maximum
pressure that the asperity on the bridge can sustain is:
Small elements of the material experience alternating shear stress as a result of the
alternating motion, the maximum value of which is •
S_t:O.5(41_ 2p 2+o,_) °'s
When the alternating shear stress, Sa,, reaches the fatigue strength of the material in shear, a
fatigue crack will be initiated. The bending stress that will yield this critical value of the
alternating shear stress is:
13
Sources
Waterhouse, R.B., Frettinq Corrosion, Pergammon Press, London, 1972.
Rabinowicz, E., Friction and Wear of Materials, J. Wiley, New York, 1965.
Wear Control Handbook, ASME, 1980.
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1.5 Liquid Impact Erosion
Definition
Liquid impact erosion occurs when the action of a liquid striking a solid object results in the
removal of the surface material.
Failure Mechanism
There are several models for liquid impact erosion, namely:
Thiruvengadam's Theory
Springer's Theory
Hertzian Theory
Evan's Elastic Plastic Theory
Each of these theories is discussed below.
Thiruvengadam's Theory of Liquid Impact Erosion
Thiruvengadam developed the notion of erosion strength, Se.
Se=energy absorbing capacity of material per unit volume under erosive forces.
The erosion process is controlled by 2 opposing phenomena:
1. time-dependent efficiency of absorption of impact energy by the material;
2. attentuation of impact pressure due to changing surface topography as the
surface material is eroded.
The intensity of a single drop impact is defined as,
Ic-
pwC_
where Ic=intensity of impact
P,,=pressure imparted to surface by liquid impact
pw=density of liquid
C.,=compressiona/ wave velocity for liquid
15
The attentuationof the intensityof impact, I_,is assumedto be:
wher_.li=attenuated intensity
A= proportionality constant
R=mean depth of erosion from original surface
Rf=thickness of liquid layer on surface
The intensity of erosion, defined as the power absorbed by a unit eroded area of material, is
designated, I_:
and
Io=n Ii
where n+n(t) is time dependent property governing energy absorption efficiency.
This can be constructed into a normalized differential equation, the solution to which is;
- n
-C=
This approach has 2 weaknesses:
1. The dependence on the presence of a liquid layer on the surface to attenuate
the loading pulses.
2. The parameter, n, is related to the theory, but has no physical meaning in most
liquid drop situations, since the liquid layer is either thin or nonexistant.
Springer's Theory of Liquid Impact Erosion
Springer's theory is based on concepts involving metal fatigue. The model assumes that the
incubation period, the acceleration period and the maximum rate period of the characteristic
erosion curve can be represented by:
M'=¢*(N'-NT)
where. M ° =erosion mass loss
¢ "=rate of mass loss
N * =number of impacts per site
N_'=number of impacts corresponding to the incubation period
'16
Basedon Miner'srule in torsionand bendingfatigue,Springerderivesthe expressionfor
impactsin the incubationmodel:
where:, a1,a,2=constants
P=avg. interfacial pressure due to water drop impact
and
S= 4au(b-1 )
(1-2,,)[1
where:, v =Poisson/s ratio
Ou=ultimate tensile strength
o j=endurance limit
b= b2 =derived from S- N curve
oo,t ,l
From a least square fits of the data, a1=7 x 106, and a2=5.7.
The weakness of this approach is the arbitrary selection of a constant, b, which is applied to
all materials.
17
Hertzian Impact Theory
In a collision of a deformable sphere and target, the time dependent radius of contact area is:
where:, al=K°"2r v°"=maximum contact radius
T=2.943K°4r vo=duration of bodies in contact
p,/_+-_l=elasUc properties of impacting bodies
P=
K=I o25_
[plci J
Pl, P2=density of sphere and target
C1,C2=elastic wave velocity of sphere and target
C2_1 E
p_(1 -v 2)
If the liquid is assumed to be a deformable sphere impacting a rigid body, then when the
relative velocity between the 2 bodies is 0,
a(t) =a1=5xo.2 rlVol °'4
Zero relative velocity between the 2 bodies occurs at t=T/2.
The magnitude of the liquid impact pressure differs from those of solids, so the following
results from the case of water hammer are used:
Pw=pwCwVo
where, pw=density of liquid
C_=acoustic wave velocity in liquid
Vo=/iquid impact velocity
Accounting for the compressibility of the liquid,
pw p., C_ Vo
I, PwCw
p,C,
where the subscript ,t, denotes the properties of the target.
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The impact of a water drop on a rigid surface was found by Engels to be:
P.,=_ p.,C.,v 0
Z
Evans' Elastic-Plastic Theory
Evans proposes that the predicted erosion rate is:
19 19 -4 -1
V=vo 6 rll p12Ke 3 H 4
3
where. V= volume los(f impact
vo=impact velocity
r=particle radius
p=particle density
Ke= stress intensity factor
H= dynamic hardness
Sources
Wear Control Handbook, ASME, 1980
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Section 2:Corrosion
Corrosion is the destructive attack of a metal by chemical or electrochemical reaction with it
environment. 1 The destruction of a metal surface by physical causes is not classified as
corrosion.
The major classifications of corrosion given by Fontana 2 are:
°
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
Erosion-corrosion
Galvanic corrosion
Uniform attack
Pitting corrosion
Cavitation
Crevice corrosion
Stress corrosion cracking
Selective leaching
Intergranular corrosion
Models for the first six forms of corrosion were found, and are presented in sections 2.1
through 2.6 that follow. At this time no deterministic relationships were found that accurately
predict stress corrosion cracking, selective leaching, or intergranular corrosion.
1 Uhlig, H., Corrosion and Corrosion Control, 2nd Edition, p.1, J. Wiley & Sons Inc., 1971.
2 Fontana, M., Corrosion Enqineerinq, Third Edition, McGraw-Hill Book Co., San Francisco, 1986.
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2.1 Erosion-Corrosion
Definition
Erosion-corrosion is defined as the accelerated corrosion of a metal as a result of a flowing
fluid disrupting or thinning a protective film of corrosion products.
Failure Mechanism
The transition from laminar to turbulent flow occurs over a velocity range and is dependent on
the geometry, surface roughness, and liquid viscosity. The conditions of fluid flow and the
transition to turbulent flow is predicted using the Reynolds number:
Re= V d
Y
where. V=velocity( m s -1)
d=characteristic specimen length (m)
y=kinematic viscosi_/ (m 2 s-l)
When a liquid exhibits predominantly turbulent flow, a thin laminar sublayer, of thickness _h,
exists near the metal surface as a result of viscous drag. If material is being removed from
the metal surface the will be a diffusional boundary layer of thickness 5c1.1 The Schmidt
number describes the relationship between these two boundary layers:
where:. D=diffusivity of the relevant species (m/s)
As the value of the Schmidt number increases the diffusion layer will become thinner, and its
formation occur more rapidly. 2
In most cases the resistance of the surface to mass transfer, both laminar and turbulent
regions of flow, is accomplished through the definition of the mass transfer coefficient, K, as:
K= rate of reaction
concentration drMng force
1 Poulson, B., Electrochemical Measurements in Flowing Solutions, Corrosion Science, vol. 23, no. 4, pp.391-430, 1983.
2 Poulson, B., Electrochemical Measurements in Flowing Solutions
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The mass transfer rate is more conveniently described by a dimensionless number, the
Sherwood number,
For reactions that are governed by mass transfer, the relationship between the Sherwood,
Reynolds, and the Schmidt numbers is found by empirical results to be of the form,
Sh= constant.Re X.Sc Y
Typical experimental results indicate that x is usually 0.3-1, and y is 0.33. These values are
applicable in cases where the surface is initially smooth. The case of rough surfaces
subjected to mass transfer is outlined below. In addition, the consideration of different
surface configurations that may be subject to erosion-corrosion is accommodated by the
constant in the above equation, a constant that is geometry dependent. The most common
geometries studied, and some results are outlined in the next section.
When a metal is subjected to erosion corrosion it will develop scallop shaped ridges. The
roughening due to the creation of these ridges tends to increase the mass transfer rate, and
the rate of erosion corrosion. The availability of relationships defining either mass transfer or
erosion corrosion from rough surfaces is extremely limited. Recent work has indicated that
once a surface is roughened, the rate of mass transfer is governed by roughness, not the
geometry of the surface 3. More importantly, the results indicate that a universal governing
relationship for mass transfer for roughened surfaces may exist, namely,
Sh=O.01 Re $c °'33
The results indicating such a result are shown in Figure 1, taken from Poulson (Corr. Sc.,
1990). Poulson does indicate that the main differences between geometries is their tendency
to roughen; he cites that bends in pipes tend to roughen faster, probably as a result of their
attaining a critical Reynolds number more easily. Although the smooth surface mass transfer
relationships are useful for the prediction of initial rates of erosion corrosion, the roughened
surface relationship will govern the erosion corrosion process once the surface is no longer
smooth. The precise point at which the roughened surface relationship is applicable has yet
to be established.
3 Poulson, B., Mass Transfer From Rough Surfaces, Corrosion Science, vol. 30, no. 6/7, pp.743-746, 1990
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Sources
Abdulsalam, M., and J.T. Stanley, Steady-State Mode/for Erosion-Corrosion of Feedwater
Piping, Corrosion, vol. 48, no. 7, pp.587-593, 1992.
Heitz, E., Chemo-Mechanical Effects of Flow on Corrosion, Corrosion Enqineerin.q, vol. 47,
no.2, pp. 135-145, 1991.
Kappesser, R., I. Cornet, and R.Greif, Mass Transfer to a Rough Rotating Cylinder,
Electrochemical Science, Dec., 1971, pp. 1957-1959.
Markin, A.N., I.S. Sivokin, and A.G. Khurshudov, Mathematical Simulation of Corrosion-
Electrochemical Processes, Corrosion, vol. 47, no.9, pp.659-664, 1991.
Nesic, S., and J. Postlethewaite, Relationship Between the Structure of Disturbed Flow and
Erosion-Corrosion, Corrosion, vol. 46, no. 11, ppo874-880, 1990.
Nesic, S., and J. Postlethwaite, A Predictive Mode/for Localized Erosion-Corrosion, Corrosion,
vol. 47, no. 8, pp.582-589, 1991.
Nesic, S., and J. Postlethwaite, Hydrodynamics of Disturbed Flow and Erosion-Corrosion:Part
I-Single-phase Flow Study, Canadian Journal of Chemical En.qineerin.q, vol. 69, pp.698-710,
June, 1991.
Postlethwaite, J., M.H. Dobbin, and K. Bergevin, The Role of Oxygen Mass Transfer in the
Erosion-Corrosion of Slurry Pipelines, Corrosion, vol. 42, no. 9, pp.514-521, 1986.
Postlethwaite, J., and U. Lotz, Mass Transfer at Erosion-Corrosion Roughened Surfaces,
Canadian Journal of Chemical En.qineerin.q, vol. 66, pp. 75-78, Feb., 1988.
Poulson, B., Electrochemical Measurements in Flowing Solutions, Corrosion Science, vol. 23,
no. 4, pp.391-430, 1983.
Poulson, B., and R. Robinson, The Use of a Corrosion Process to Obtain Mass Transfer Data,
Corrosion Science, vol. 26, no. 4, pp. 265-280, 1986.
Poulson, B., Mass Transfer From Rough Surfaces, Corrosion Science, vol. 30, no. 6/7,
pp.743-746, 1990.
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FIG 1 MASS TRANSFER FROM ROUGH SURFACES
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Initial Erosion Corrosion Geometry-Dependent Relationships
The following table gives the initial smooth surface erosion corrosion rates.
(From Poulson, B., Electrochemical Measurements in Flowing Solutions, Corrosion Science, vol. 23, no. 4, pp. 391-430, 1983)
ROTATING
DISC
ROTATING
CYCUNDER
IMRNGING
JET
NOZZLE
OR
ORFICE
TUBE
' i
"--"da'--"
i
Re,-_r/-35=_s
Re,,-200
Re=
Re==-2000
Re =-d..Y
Y
Rec ~=2000
_"hL = .6205 Re_ Sc"_
Sh--',= .Ore8Re SJ'
._.- "0"/9 R@ _6
_._,,. --(i.25 ÷_761og_od,#.i_ Re S_6
_= = 1.12.Re' So" [H/d r °"
Shuj = "65 Re=. (x/d) "_z
Sl_ = .276 1_o Sc_'
_,d "= L'Ot65I_ •
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2.2 Galvanic Corrosion
Definition
Galvanic corrosion is the corrosion associated with the current of a galvanic cell made up of
dissimilar electrodes. 1
Failure Mechanism
The fundamental behavior of galvanic corrosion follows the behavior of a dry cell. The
relationship between the current flow in a dry cell and the weight of material corroded is given
by Faraday's law:
W=klt
where. W= weight of metal reacting
k=electrochemical equivalent
I=current in amperes
t= time in seconds
It is important to distinguish between the open-circuit potential of a system and the corrosion
potential of a system. The corrosion potential of the system is not the open-circuit potential of
the system since the electrode reactions going on are continuously dissipating energy.
In determining the galvanic corrosion, the initial step is the establishment of the corrosion
potential, _co_o,- The potential difference of the polarized electrodes, £b,is given by2:
+R,.)
wher_._=potential difference
I1=current
Re=electrolytic resistance
Rm= extemal metal resistance
On short circuit, the current becomes the maximum current, I_Ax, and R M can be neglected,
resulting in the potential difference being3:
',
The measured potential of a corroding metal is the corrosion potential, _=,,=. The value of the
1
Uhlig, H., The Corrosion Handbook, J. Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York, 1948.
2 Uhlig, H., Corrosion and Corrosion Control, pp. 38-39.
3 Uhlig, H., Corrosion and Corrosion Control, p.39.
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maximumcurrent, IMAx, iS known as the corrosion current, Ico,_o,•The corrosion rate of the
anodic areas on a metal surface is related to I co,,=by Faraday's Law•" By applying Faraday's
Law, the corrosion rate per unit area can be expressed as a current density.
The potential of the system changes as the reaction progresses, resulting from net current to
or from the electrode, and this process is referred to as polarization• The result is the system
potential does not remain constant, resulting in variable current density. The are three
causes of polarizationS:
1.Concentration Polarization
Concentration polarization occurs when, as a result of the current flow, material is
deposited on the electrode, decreasing the surface concentration of ions. Infinite
concentration polarization is approached when the concentration of ions on the
surface approaches zero• The corresponding current density is referred to the limiting
current density. For conditions where concentration polarization is present, the
difference in the material potentials is given by;
## -<b -- RT in IL
2 1- -_ IL_I
wher_._2-{l =difference _ potentials
R=gas constant (8•314 J/deg-mole)
T=absolute temperature
F= Faraday=96500 C/eq
n=number of electrons involved in the reaction
iL=limiting current density
i= applied current density
The limiting current density (A/cm 2) can be determined from:
iL= DnF c X 10 -3
6t
wher_.D=diffusion coefficient for reduced ion
6 =thickness of the stagnant layer of electrolyte on electrode sudace
t=transference number of all ions in solution except reduced ion
c=concentration of diffusing ion (moles/liter)
For all ions at 25°C, with the exception of H and OH, D averages about 1 X 10 .5
cm2/sec, and the limiting current density can be approximated by:
4 Uhlig, H., Corrosion and Corrosion Control, p. 39.
5 Uhlig, H., Corrosion and Corrosion Control, pp.42-47.
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iL=0.02nc.
2.ActivationPolarization
In this case, the polarization is the result of a slow electrode reaction; or equivalently,
the electrode requires an activation energy in order to proceed 6. The activation
polarization, T1, increases with the current density according to:
Note that both 13and 1"1are constant for each metal and environment, and are
temperature dependent. The exchange current, io, is the current density equivalent to
the equal forward and reverse reactions at the electrode at equilibrium 7.
3.1R Drop
The polarization includes a drop in the potential for the electrolyte surrounding the
electrode.
6
Uhlig, H., Corrosion and Corrosion Control, pp.44-46.
7
Uhlig, H., Corrosion and Corrosion Control, p.45.
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Calculation of Corrosion Rates
In determining the corrosion rate, the anode-cathode area ratio must first be considered. If Aa
is the fraction of the surface that is anode, and A= is the fraction that is cathode, such that
Aa+Ac=l, then:
@/c=_c-pc log Ic
Aj=
wher_.@ _c=polarized potential- cathode
@la=polarized potential-anode
c=open-circuit potential-cathode
a=open- circuit potential- anode
c= Tafel slope-cathode
a= Tafel slope- anode
I=current per unit metal surface area
When the system is in steady state, ¢':=_'a=(P_o,r=, and la=lc=l=,,o s, then the maximum corrosion
current occurs when:
13ll -AJ-13 Ac=0
13o
or Ac--(_c+p. )
If 13==_a, then the maximum corrosion rate occurs when A==Aa=0.5.
In estimating the corrosion current, if the solution is a dearated acid, then the following
relationship is a useful approximation:
@co_os=-[0.059 pH +_ log i= l oj
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Alternatively,Sternand Geary8,derivedthe followingrelationship:
where. _,= Tafel constant for anodic reaction
_c = Tafel constant for cathodic reaction
I_-polafization slope in region near corrosion potential
Once the corrosion current has been determined, the corrosion rate can be found using
Faraday's Law.
Sources
Bockris, J., et al. ed., Comprehensive Treatise of Electrochemistry:Volume 4 Electrochemical
Materials Science, Plenum Press, New York, 1981.
Makrides, AoC., and N. Hackerman, Dissolution of Metals in Aqueous Acid Solutions, J_
Electrochemical Soc., vol. 105, no.3, pp. 156-162, 1958.
Munn, R.S., and O.F. Devereux, Numerical Modeling and Solution of Galvanic Corrosion
Systems, Corrosion, vol. 47, no. 8, pp. 612-634, 1991.
Uhlig, H., The Corrosion Handbook, J. Wiley & Sons, New York, 1948.
Uhlig, H., Corrosion and Corrosion Control, Second Edition, J. Wiley & Sons, New York,
1971.
8 Stem, M, and A. Geary, J. Electrochem. Soc., vol. 104, no. 56, 1958.
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2.3 Uniform Attack
Definition
Uniform attack is the destruction of a material as a result of an electrochemical reaction with
its environment, where the rate of corrosion is constant over the material surface.
Failure Mechanism
No empirical relationship exists to predict the rate of uniform attack of a material. Typically,
materials are arranged into 3 categories of susceptibility to uniform attack (low, moderate,
high), and little predictive work has been done.
Despite the few models available for uniform attack, the application of an Arrhenius type
relationship would permit the prediction of rates of corrosion at differing temperatures and
corrosive environments. The use of an Arrhenius relationship assumes that the corrosion rate
is constant up to a critical temperature, T c, and increasing rates of corrosion at temperatures
in excess of T c. In addition, the Arrhenius model assumes that the material is continually
exposed to the corrosive environment, with the concentration of corrosives remaining fixed.
The model is then:
For T< T c
ML =C= Constant
For T_ T c
1 1
ML=Ce k
wher_.ML=rate of material loss (ipy)
C=constant corrosion rat_.specific to material and environment
_ =activation energy for corrosion (e_
k=Boltzmann constant (0.8617 x 10-4eV/K)
7"--absolute temperature of the enlfironment (° K)
T C=absolute temperature-critical (° t0
The sum of the rates of material loss for each temperature exposure multiplied by the
exposure duration should yield the total material loss.
Sources
Fontana, M., Corrosion Enqineerinq, Third Edition, McGraw-Hill Book Co., San Francisco,
1986.
Uhlig, H., The Corrosion Handbook, J. Wiley & Sons, New York, 1948.
Corrosion. Volume 13, Metals Handbook, 9th ed., ASM International, Metals PArk, OH, 1987.
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2.4 Pitting Corrosion
Definition
"Pitting corrosion is the local dissolution leading to the formation of cavities in passivated
metals or alloys that are exposed to aqueous, nearly neutral solution containing aggressive
anions. "1 Pitting corrosion is characterized by the fact that pitting will be not initiated if the
anodic potential is below a critical threshold value.
Failure Mechanism
Pitting corrosion is dependent on three factors:
1. The anodic potential exceeding the critical potential for pit nucleation, E,p.
2. The time required to form the first pit on a passive metal exposed to a solution
containing aggressive anions, referred to as the induction time for pit initiation,
"_.
3. The kinetics of pit growth.
The induction time for pit initiation is inversely related to the concentration of chloride ions, CI,
or the potential. The induction time for pit initiation is thought to represent the time to
penetrate the passive film. Studies by Nishimura and Kudo, and Knittel et al., demonstrated
that z was proportional to the thickness of the passive film barrier layer.
Pit induction time is greatly affected by the concentration of chloride ions in the solution; the
relationship is given by:
- k( [C/-]-[Cl1")
where:[ C4"=critical CI- concentration (pitting if CI- > [C/-]')
Hoar and Jacob (1967) determined "_for 18Cr-8Ni stainless steel. The rate of pit initiation, "t,
was found to be proportional to the n" power of the CI concentration, for the region where n
was between 2.5 to 4.5. Other researchers have determined the values of n for different
materials (see attached table from Szklarska-Smialowska).
1 Szklarska-Smialowska, Z., Pittin,qCorrosion of Metals, NACE, Houston, 1986.
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The determination of pit growth is easy for the potentiostatic case. Szklarska-Smialowska 2
reported that Engelt and Stolica found that the rate of pit growth was:
i=i" +k1 (t-'OL'
where.i= total current
i" =current in passive state
t=total time
.c=induction time
kl,b are constants
If the passive state current is disregarded and the time, t, is calculated from the beginning of
the pit propagation, then the relationship becomes:
i=k.t _'
In this case, k is dependent on the concentration of the chloride ion, CI. If the number of pits
is constant over time, then b=2; if the number of pits increases with time, then b=3. The
assumptions made in this model are:
.
2.
Pits are hemispherical in shape.
Current density in the pits is constant; thus the pit radii should increase linearly
with time.
Szklarska-Smialowska 3 reported that Forchhammer and Engell studied the growth of the pit
radius, r, and the number of pits, N, and found:
1
r=k.t 5
In addition, the research found that the coefficient b, cited above, varied from 0.6 to 1.2 for
austenitic stainless steels.
Godard' found that the greatest pit depth, d, in aluminum was proportional to:
1
d=k.t'_
2 Szklarska-Smialowska, Z., Pittin,c/Corrosion of Metals, p. 113.
3 Szklarska.Smialowska, Z., Pittin,q Corrosion of Metals, p. 115.
4 Godard, H.P., Pitting Kinetics, Canadian Journal of Chemical Enqineerin,q, vol. 21, p.167, 1960.
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The results of numerous studies found that the relationship proposed for pit growth is not
applicable in all situations. This led Szklarska-Smialowska to propose three models:
Case 1 Hemispherical Pit Model (r=h)
Case 2 Cap Shaped Pit Model (r>h)
Case 3 Cyfinder Shaped Pit Mode/(r<h)
i_r2hN
t
Sources
Fontana, M., Corrosion Enqineerinq, Third Edition, McGraw-Hill Book Co., San Francisco,
1986.
Godard, H.P., Pitting Kinetics, Canadian Journal of Chemical En.qineerin.q, vol. 21, p.167,
1960.
Szklarska-Smialowska, Z., Pittinq Corrosion of Metals, NACE, Houston, 1986.
Uhlig, H., The Corrosion Handbook, J. Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York, 1948.
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Order of Reaction Values, n.
(From Szklarska-Smialowska, Z., Pitting Corrosion of Metals, p. 110, 1986)
Metal or Anreuive
,/_l]oy ,_ioo
itt
A/ 1199 low C1- cone.
higherCl- cone.
Al 2024 0.004-O.01M CI-
(99.99% Al) 0.003-0.0(MM C1"
(in H2SO+)
Pure, preanodized 0.01-1M KCI
A/ I-3M KCI
Al alloy
7075
"A11199
Iron
Nickel
18Cr-8Ni
stainless
CI-
Br °
I"
F-
CI-
Br-
Cl-
Br"
CI-
10 "3M C1- in
H2SO+
low CI- cone.
high Cl" cone.
in H2SO +
Cl- in H2SO +
pH
0.0
0.0
0.0
3.5
6.1
5.9-
0.3
0.3
0.3
5.8
5.8
5.8
3.56
3.56
2.0
0.0
2.0
0.0
D
11.1
4.0
3.0
8.8
4.8
0.i
0.9
1.5
2.5
2.5-4.5
"2.5
4.5-5
Potcnti=d
O.18 VSC E
0.18VSC E
O. 18 VSC E
0.6 VHg/HgzSO+
0.+-0.8 VSH E
0.85-1.75VSH E
0.5 VSC E
0.2 VSC E
0.6 VSC E
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2.5 Cavitation
Definition
Cavitation is a dynamic phenomena that is concerned with the growth and collapse of cavities
in a liquid. Cavitation is a liquid phenomena that is the result of pressure reductions in the
liquid.
It is important to note that:
1. cavitation can occur in liquids in motion or at rest.
2. cavitation is not restricted to or excluded from occurring at solid boundaries.
Failure Mechanism
At this time no comprehensive model that adequately predicts the behavior of cavitation
erosion is available. Existing models of cavitation erosion have focussed on extremely
simplifed cases involving the collapse of singe cavities on a solid surface. The agreement
between such models and experimentally observed results varies. This being the case, the
best guide to the designer is the avoidance of situations where cavitation can occur.
The cavitation number, _, is a useful parameter for categorizing cavitating flows and is defined
as"
P,-Pv
0--
O.5p V2
where:.P,,=absolute pressure at some reference locality
Pv=vapor pressure (at liquid bulk temperature)
V®=reference velocity
p=liquid density
If the value of G is large, then no cavitation will occur, while if c is
sufficiently small then cavitation behavior will be well developed. Limited
cavitation will occur when the cavitation number is of some intermediate
value. This is exhibited by a few bubbles in the flow. The limited cavitation
number which describes this state is:
P-L - Pv
OL--,
0.5p V,2
Here, P-L is the absolute pressure at the reference locality that corresponds to the state of
limited cavitation.
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The determinationof the natureof cavitationhas beenstudiedwith two differentapproaches:
1. Desinent Cavitation
In this case cavitation is established while holding the velocity constant, and
then increasing the pressure until the cavitation disappears at a pressure value,
referred to as the desinence pressure, P,_. The desinent cavitation number is
determined from the same relation at that above, with the exception that P is
replaced by P_.
2. Incipient Cavitation
In this case velocity is held constant, eliminating all cavitation, and then the
pressure is decreased until cavitation appear at the inception pressure, P._.
The incipient cavitation number is determinde by replacing P., by P__ and
applying the above relationships.
Sources
Holl, J.W., Limited Cavitation, Proceedings of the ASME Fluids Engineering and Applied
Mechanics Conference, Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois, June 16-18, 1969.
Knapp, R.T., J.W. Daily, and F.D. Hammitt, Cavitation, McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York,
1970.
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2.6 Crevice Corrosion
Definition
"Crevice corrosion occurs when two or more surfaces in close proximity lead to the creation of
a locally occluded region where enhanced dissolution can occur. "1 The rate of crevice
corrosion is usually a function of the depth and width of the crevice. The distinction between
crevice corrosion and pitting is that crevice corrosion proceeds at a much faster rate than
pitting. This more rapid corrosion rate is a result of the restrictive crevice geometry which
permits the crevice electrolytic solution to under change much more rapidly than a pit.
Failure Mechanism
The complex nature of crevice corrosion has made prediction of crevice corrosion rates
difficult. At present, no accurate deterministic model of crevice corrosion exits. The current
approach favored for the evaluation of crevice corrosion is the application of finite element
methods. A number of packaged computer programs are available to predict crevice
corrosion based on finite element methods, including:
CHEQMATE-CHemical EQuilibrium with Migration And Transport Equations developed
by A. Haworth, S.M. Sharland, P.W. Tasker, and C.J. Tweed outlined in Harwell
Laboratory Report, NSS-R113, 1988.
HARWELL-presented by C.P. Jackson, The TSGL Finite-Element Subroutine Library,
AERE Report AERE-R10713, 1982.
Shadand, S.M., A Mathematical Model of the Initiation of Crevice Corrosion in Metals, Corrosion Science, vol. 33, no. 2,
p. 183, 1992.
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Governing Equations
'The transportation of aqueous species i is governed by the mass-balance equation. The
mass-balance equation describes the diffusion under concentration gradients, electromigration
under potential gradients, and chemical reaction. '2 The mass-balance equation is:
v-I=D i_ C i+ zjU_FV(CjV_) * R i
at
where:. Ci= concentration of species i
Di=effective diffusion coefficient
zi=charge number
Ri= rate of production/depletion of
Ui=mobility=_T
species i by chemical reaction
For a crevice geometry that is assumed to be rectangular, the steady-state transport
equations for species i is:
The boundary conditions are usually then determined.
Sources
Bockris, J., et al. ed., Comprehensive Treatise of Electrochemistry:Volume 4 Electrochemical
Materials Science, Plenum Press, New York, 1981.
Sharland, S.M., and P.W. Tasker, A Mathematical Model of Crevice and Pitting Corrosion-I.
The Physical Model Corrosion Science, vol. 28, no. 6, pp.603-620, 1988.
Sharland, S.M., A Mathematical Model of Crevice and Pitting Corrosion-lL The Mathematical
Solution, Corrosion Science, vol. 28, no. 6, pp.621-630, 1988.
Sharland, S.M., C.P. Jackson, and A.J. Diver, A Finite-Element Model of the Propagation of
Corrosion Crevices and Pits, Corrosion Science, vol. 29, no. 9, pp. 1149-1166, 1989.
Sharland, S.M., A Mathematical Mode/of the Initiation of Crevice Corrosion in Metals,
Corrosion Science, vol. 33, no. 2, pp. 183-201, 1992
Shadand, S.M., C.P. Jackson, and A.J. Diver, A Finite-Element Mode/of the Propagation of Corrosion Crevices and
Pits, Corrosion Science, Vol. 29, no. 9, p. 1153.
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Walton,J.C., Mathematical Modeling of Mass Transport and Chemical Reaction in Crevice
and Pitting Corrosion, Corrosion Science, vol. 30, no. 8/9, pp.915-928, 1990.
Watson, M.K., and J. Postlethwaite, Numerical Simulation of Crevice Corrosion:The Effect of
the Crevice Gap Profile, Corrosion Science, vol. 32, no. 11, pp. 1253-1262, 1991.
Watson, M.Ko, and J. Postlethwaite, Numerical Simulation of Crevice Corrosion of Stainless
Steel and Nickel Alloys in Chloride Solutions, Corrosion, vol. 46, no. 7, pp. 522-530,1990.
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Section 3:Fatigue
Definition
Fatigue failure is a general term given to the sudden and catastrophic separation of a machine
part into two or more pieces as a result of the application of fluctuating loads or deformations
over a period of time.
The major forms of fatigue are:
1. High-cycle fatigue
2. Low-cycle fatigue
3. Crack growth
4. Surface fatigue
Of the various types of fatigue, high-cycle fatigue, low-cycle fatigue, and crack growth.
Physical Process of Fatigue
The fatigue process consists of three stages:
.
2.
3.
Crack initiation phase
Subcritical crack propagation
Final fracture
Of these stages, most designers are concerned with crack initiation and subcritical crack
propagation.
Probability models of fatigue life
Because many of the factors involved are random in nature, the appropriate development of
analysis and design methodologies should be probabilistic. Two distributions that have been
widely used in fatigue studies are the Iognormal and Weibull distributions. Use of the
Iognormal distribution has been based primarily on arguments of mathematical expediency.
However, it has been pointed out by Gumbel(4) that the hazard function for the Iognormal
model decreases for large values of N. This does not agree with our physical understanding
of progressive deterioration resulting from the fatigue process. Nevertheless, the Iognormal
distribution often seems to provide a "good fit" of cycles to failure data. The Weibull
distribution is based on more physical convincing arguments. Moreover, the Weibull
distribution is well-suited for certain procedures of statistical extrapolation to large systems(5).
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Source:
Fati.que Reliability: Introduction, ASCE, Vo1.108, NO. ST1, January,1982
J.A.Collins, Fati.que of Materials in Mechanical Desiqn
Freudenthal, A., Reliability Analysis Based on Time to the First Failure, Aircraft Fatigue,
Pergamon Press, Inc., London, England, 1972.
Gumbel, E.J., Parameters in the Distribution of Fatique Life. Journal of the Engineering
Mechanics Division, ASCE, Vol. 89, No. EM5, Oct. 1963.
Paul H. Wirsching, Statistical Summaries of Fatique Data for Design Purposes, STAR, N83-
29731.
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3.1 High-Cycle Fatigue
Definition
High-cycle fatigue is associated with lower stress levels and high numbers of cycles to
produce fatigue failure. It is typically associated with cycle lives grater than about 104 or 10 S
cycles.
Failure Mechanism
The crack initiation period consumes a substantial percentage of the usable fatigue life in
high-cycle fatigue problems where stress fluctuations are low at fatigue-critical locations. The
crack propagation period is very short compared with the crack growth period.
The classical model (The Basquin Equation):
NS==C
where:
S =stress amplitude, or stress range.
M, C = empirically determined constants which depend on the material and are
significantly affected by the environment
N=fatigue life, cycles to failure.
Sources
Fati.que Reliability: Introduction, ASCE, Vo1.108, NO. ST1, January,1982
J.A.Collins, Fatique of Materials in Mechanical Desiqn
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3.2 Low-Cycle Fatigue
Definition
Low-cycle fatigue is associated with high stress levels and low number of cycles to produce
fatigue failure. It is typically associated with cycle lives from one up to about 104or 10 s cycles.
Failure Mechanism
When stress fluctuations are high, fatigue cracks initiate quite early and a significant portion of
the service life of the component may be spent propagating the crack to critical size. The two
phases are of roughly equal importance, in terms of order of magnitude, in low cycle fatigue.
The general model
E a =--_ (2N) b+c/t- (2/V') C
where:
_a= strain amplitude.
E = modulus of elasticity.
(_'f =fatigue strength coefficient.
b = fatigue strength exponent.
_'f=fatigue ductility coefficient.
c = fatigue ductility exponent.
Note: This model considers elastic strain and plastic strain life separately. The total strain life
is the summation of the two.
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Source:
Fati.que Reliability: Introduction, ASCE, Vo1.108, NO. ST1, January,1982
J.A.Collins, Fati.que of Materials in Mechanical Desiqn
Paul H. Wirsching, Statistical Summaries of Fatique Data for Design Purposes, STAR, N83-
29731.
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3.3 Crack growth fatigue
Failure Mechanism
The crack growth rate is given by:
---_=C(A_ '_
K=F(a) S _v_-a
where:
a = crack depth for a surface flaw or half-width for a penetration flaw.
F(a)= finite geometry correction factor which may depend on a.
K = stress intensity factor.
S = applied stress.
n, c =experimentally determined constants which depend on the mean cycling stress.
Sources:
Fati,que Reliability: Introduction, ASCE, Vo1.108, NO. ST1, January,1982
J.A.Collins, Fatigue of Materials in Mechanical Desiqn
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4.1 Thermal Degradation
Definition
Thermal degradation is the deterioration of the functionality or physical properties of a material
due to the effects of temperature. The degradation is due solely to the effects of temperature
and does not involve with other materials.
Failure Mechanism
The interest in thermal degradation lies in materials that are non-metallic, since thermal
influences on metals can result in changes in the grain structure. The material properties of
metals possessing different grain structures is well documented. As a result, this examination
of thermal degradation will focus primarily on polymers and insulating materials.
In the case of polymers, the two main types of degradation are:
. Depolymerisation, which is the breaking of the main polymer chain backbone so
that at any intermediate stage the products are similar to the parent material in
that the monomer units remain distinguishable. The products of the
degradation may be monomer, or they may be volatile chain fragments. 1
.
Substitient reactions result in the attachment of substitients to the backbone of
the polymer molecules involved so that the chemical nature of the repeat unit is
changed even though the chain structure may remain intact. 2
In the case of polystyrene, if the chain scission occurs in a polymer molecule without
volatilisation, then :3
p Po(s+l)
where:Po=initial chain length of the polymer
Pt=chain length of the polymer after time t
s=average number of scissions per molecule
From this equation the fraction of broken bonds, _, can be found. If the chain scission is
random then o_=kt where k=rate constant for chain scission. If the chain contains weak and
strong links, then c_=_+kt, where 13is the fraction of weak links in the molecule.
In practice the approach is to determine the lifetime of polymers using approaches based on
Grassie, N., and G. Scott, Polymer Deoradation and Stabilisation, Cambridge University Press, Cambridge U.K., 1985,
pp. 23-24.
Grassie, N., and G. Scott, Polymer Deqradation and Stabilisation, p. 24.
Grassie, N., and G. Scott, Polymer De,qradation and Stabilization, pp.28-29.
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Arrheniusequations. Gumay" reports that a relationship that accounts for both thermal and
radiation degradation on polymers is:
a(T,D) =exp- R ("7:r_ 7_r_
wher_.E=ac#'vation energy
R=gas constant
7"=absolute temperature polymer environment
Try=reference temperature
k=radiab'on degradation reaction constant
D=dose rate
Note that E, k, and x are empirical constants. The parameter E can be determined from the
polymer where radiation is not a problem. Thus, k and x are empirically determined from
irradiation data. Gurnay further reports that the majority of polymers studied have been found
to have x=l. For cases where x=l, the above relation is simply:
1 T)+ kDa(T,D) =exp-_ Try'
This relationship is simply the sum of the thermal degradation described by the Arrhenius
relationship plus a dose rate component, D, multiplied by a radiation degradation reaction
constant, k. In cases where radiation is not significant, the relationship for simple thermal
degradation results.
Burnay, S.G., A Prac'#cal Mod_ /or Pre_cgon of the Lifetime o! E_stomeric Seals in Nuclear Environments, Proceed:ngs from 200th National Meeting of the
Arnencan Chemcal Society. Washington, August 26-31. 1990 [Published in Radiation Effects on Pol_ners. ACS Symposium Ser_¢. 114751
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Sources
A Review of Equipment A.qin.q Theory and Technolo.qy, EPRI Report NP-1558, Project 890-1,
Final Report, Electric Power Research Institute, Palo Alto, CA, September 1980.
STS Life Manaqement System Development, SwRI Report No. 06-2148-1A, Project No. 06-
2148, Southwest Research Institute, San Antonio, TX, November 30, 1988.
Proceeding of the 200th National Meeting of the American Chemical Society, Washington,
August 26-31, 1990.
Grassie, N., and G. Scott, Polymer Deqradation and Stabilisation, Cambridge University Press,
Cambridge, U.k., 1985.
Schnabel, W., Polymer De.qradation, Macmillan Publishing Co., Inc, New York, 1981.
Troitskii, B.B., and L.S. Troitskaya, Mathematical Models of the Initial Stage of the Thermal
Degradation of Poly (vinyl Chloride), Journal of Polymer Science:Part A:Polymer Chemistry,
vol. 28, pp. 2695-2709, 1990.
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